Minutes
University Curriculum Committee Meeting
Date: 4 February 2005
Time: 2:00 P.M.
Location: BAS Sun Trust Conference Room

Members Present - Alan Musicant, Chair of UCC; Jim Calder, Vice Chair; Cheryl Flanigan; Jeremy Winters; Karim Salman; Louis Haas; Mendy Richards; [Unknown Clarke? [Don’t see a Clarke on the website]].

New Business – Minutes approved from 3 December 2005 meeting

1. Department of Biology
   a. Proposed New Course
      Biology 3350 – Principles of Radiation in Medicine

      All approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

2. Department of Foreign Languages and Literature
   a. Proposed new courses
      SPAN 4015 – Advanced Spanish Grammar

      All approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

      French 3070 – Topics in French and Francophone Film

      All approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

   b. Proposed reactivation of Courses
      Chinese 1010 – Elementary Chinese I
      Chinese 1020 – Elementary Chinese II

      Discussed together; all approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

3. University Honors College
   a. Proposed new courses
      i. U H 2010 – Greek Origins of Western Culture
      ii. U H 2020 – Questing Toward the Modern

      Discussed together; all approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.
4. Department of English
   a. Proposed Course number and Title Change
      ENGL 4010 – Folklore to become ENGL 3760 – Introduction to Folklore

      All approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

   b. Proposed New Course
      ENGL 4760 – Special Topics in Folklore

      All approved; none opposed. No questions or discussion.

5. Department of HPERS
   a. Proposed New Course
      Athletic Training 4965 – Aquatic Exercise and Therapeutic Rehabilitation Techniques

      HPERS 4965 was approved; none opposed. UCC could not, however, approve 5965. This is a graduate level course and should be approved by the Graduate Office.

6. Department of Accounting
   a. Proposed non-substantive Curriculum change
      Change the number of Accounting elective cr. hrs from nine (9) to six (6)

      All approved; none opposed.

   b. Proposed Course title Change
      i. Accounting 3110 – Financial Accounting and Reporting I will become Accounting 3110 – Intermediate Accounting I
      ii. Accounting 3120 – Financial Accounting and Reporting II will become Accounting 3120 – Intermediate Accounting II

      Discussed together; all approved; none opposed.

7. Department of Political Science
   a. Proposed New Courses
      i. PS 3030 – Introduction to Human Rights
      ii. PS 4930 – Introduction to Contemporary Political Philosophy

      Discussed together; all approved; none opposed.

8. Department of Recording Industry
   a. Proposed Course Title Change
      RIM 4650 – Advanced Technology of Recording to become
      RIM 4650 – Advanced Technology of Analog Recording

      Discussion: Course has the same prerequisites. Course was split to teach both aspects. Codes need to be entered—see Teresa Thomas.

      All approved; none opposed.
b. New Course Proposal
RIM 4651 – Advanced Technology of Digital Recording

Discussion: Advanced tech digital recording discussion. Do students take RIM4650 before 4651—are they in sequence. Answer: Courses can be taken in any order. Codes need to be entered—see Teresa Thomas.

9. Department of Psychology
   a. Proposed Inactivation of courses
      i. Psy 4000 – Psychology Seminar: Honors
      ii. Psy 4020 – Apprenticeship: Honors
      iii. Psy 4100 – Counseling and Leadership Seminar in Student Affairs
      iv. Psy 4170 – Laboratory in Psychology Exp. Social
      vi. Psy 4450 – Psych. Of the Self
      vii. Psy 4800 – Cognition: Thinking and Reasoning
      viii. Psy 4990 – Advanced Gen. Psych

Courses discussed together. All were approved; none opposed.

Announcements:

The University Curriculum website has been established. Please refer people to the site, http://www.mtsu.edu/~uce/

Future submissions: We may want to request 12 hard copies as well as an electronic version.

The next meeting will be March 4, 2005 in the Dean’s Conference Room, BAS.

Meeting Adjourned: 2:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted
Carol R. White, CPS
Coordinator for Academic Affairs